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Can We Keep the Mountains Clean? 
In story and pictures, the answer is Yes. 
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(t1 isceilam;r 
Nearly Everybody R eads f t. If not in th e Bul
lelin itself, nearly everybody has had a chance 
lo read about the California Himalaya Com
mittee's Expedition planned to Dhaulagiri . The 
Oakland Tribune picked up the story from the 
SCB, amplified il considerably, and the AP 
picked up Bill Stokes' article for wider distri
bution. Now all the mountaineers need is a 
friendly screen and radio star or two lo pick 
il up a nd do a telethon. We hope our members 
won't wail for that lime, however, before giv
ing the project all the help they can. 

"0-

We have been reminded more than once in these 
discussions on dams, of John Barton Payne's 
remark before a enale committee on irriga
tion and reclamation, when after he had ex
pressed himself powerfully about dam projects 
in Yellowstone National Park, he was accused 
of endangering th e nation 's food supply. "Well ," 
said he in answer, "there's a heap more in this 
wor ld than three meals a clay ." 

"0-

Personalities: "Writer of th e Chiricahuas" in 
the June Desert magazine, is about an unusual 
character who lives on a mountain in the south
west. The character is Weldon H eald, who 

among other ilislinclions, comprises the one
man Arizona "chapter" of the Sierra Club, and 
also knows about now. 

For a picture ol the great Engl ish climber 
and writer, Geoffrey Winthrop Young, read the 
account given by H arry J ames in the May 
Wrstem Outdoor Quarlerly. This firsthand de
scription of the " legendary character" show 
all legend about him to be true. 

"'---~ 
Waller L . Huber, an honorary Vice President 

of the Sierra Club, has been nominated for 
President of the American Society ol Civil En
gineers. His election will be confirmed by letter 
ballot of the membership in September. 

""-" 
Glad lo Be Back (from May 13 Modesto B ee): 
"The general I Ridgway I opened hi press con
ference with an expression of great joy in being 
back in California. He said he had liked noth
ing helter than lo get out in the High Sierra 
with a book of John Muir's poems in one pocket 
and a Sierra Club book let in the other." 

"0-

Th e annual magazine number of the SCB is 
not forgotten, but is scheduled for September, 
al which lime, we rationalize, people will be 
back from vacations and ready to read again. 
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•.. TO EXPLORE, ENJOY, AND PROTECT TUE NATURAL MOUNTAIN SCENE ... 

For Lhe June Record 

The Darher Side of Snow 

Ranger patrols and surveys by airplane 
have shown that lhe High Country of Se
quoia and Kings Canyon National Parks is 
still buried under a deep layer of snow. At 
present trails are blocked generally al 8,000 
feet . and above the 9.500-foot elevation the 
snow cover is virtually unbroken. 

On a night over the parks on June 14, u
perintendent E. T. coyen noted that all of 
the parks' important passes. uch as Granite, 
Glen , Kearsarge, Foresters, Franklin, and 
Kaweab Gap still are snowed under com
pletely. It is reasonably certain that none o[ 
the high passes can be crossed by slock until 
the middle of July, but even a later dale 
should be expected. Some may be blocked 
all summer. 

By the end of June. pack outfits should be 
able lo operate out of Mineral King, over 
Farewell Gap and Coyote Pas es into the 
Kern and up the South Fork above Cedar 
Grove to Paradise Valley, and perhaps even 
as far as the lower Rae Lakes. Bubbs Creek 
should be clear as far as Junction Meadow. 
Out of Giant Forest trips should be possible 
to Bearpaw Meadow, and perhaps to Hamil
ton Lake. 

Another flight will be made about June 28 
to check on snow condition in the High 
Country. The Sierra Club office hopes to 
have this new information available by the 
time this SCB reaches its reader . 

The Lighter Side 

Word reached us today (June 24) that a 
ranger just returning from Glen Pass (but 
nol on horseback) confidently predicts ils 
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opening by June 20. "Those who say it won't 
open that oon," he says, "weren't there." 

Rescue O /Jeralions 

If you get lost or injured in lhe mountains 
of lhe Norlhwe t, the Mountain Re cue and 

afety Council will be called upon to get 
you out a quickly as possible. This group 
was formed a few years ago and has trained 
its members , both men and women, to a high 
degree of efficiency. Pre ent chairman of the 
Council is Wolf Bauer, who originated lhe 
climbing classes of the eallle Mountain
eers, and who has always been an active 
climber and interested in proper climbing 
technique and afety methods. 

The efficiency and practicability of the 
rescue techniques used by the Council wa 
displayed by lhe maneuvers on May 25 
when the fourth annual Field Day was held 
in the noqualmie Pass area. More than 100 
persons attended the maneuvers and lhe 
luncheon conference, at which problems were 
analyzed and suggestions made for increas
ing the efficiency of the rescue operations. 

The field operation included both rock 
and snow work. Stokes ski litters and 
wheeled litters were used on steep and diffi
cult slopes by rescue patrol member work
ing out specific problems. How to get in
jured people down cliffs by rappelling was 
also demon trated, and special equipment 
was te ted in various problems. 

The vital factor of speed in the rescue 
work was tressed, and the importance of 
notifying the Council of accidents immedi
ately, so that the trained members can swing 
inlo action at once. In a demon tration hom
ing pigeon were released at the Bandera 
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Airport, carried messages to their home loft 
in Seattle, and the messages were relayed 
to the State Patrol, which radioed them back 
to Bandera. Planes flew to spot a party of 
climbers whose location was unknown, and 
radio their location so it could be marked 
with fair accuracy on a map. The planes 
dropped messages which the "lost" persons 
answered by ground signals, which were then 
radioed to the airfield from the plane. 

It was an effective and heartening display, 
even though the pigeons aren't ure what 
they accomplished. 

Snoqualmie Convention 
It's a long way off for mo t of us Califor

nians, but if you plan lo be anywhere near 
the Cascades of Washington over the Labor 
Day week end there is no pleasanter place 
to stay than at the Mountaineers' Sno
qualmie Lodge. Don't go up expecting plenty 
of room unless you let them know, for il is 
lhe 1952 site and date of the annual conven-

tion of the Federation of Western Outdoor 
Clubs. If you have ever attended a Federa
tion meeting you know how worthwhile it is, 
not only because you learn so many interest
ing things about the conservation front and 
the outdoor problems (which are as big as all 
outdoors) but you see and hear so many 
interesting people. 

Aside from the convention, the Snoqual
mie Pass region i a lovely one to visit, sur
rounded by peaks both easy and interesting, 
many beautiful lakes, and fine trails. The 
new lodge too, is attractive, comfortable, 
and ea y to reach. 

The Tacoma branch of lhe Mountaineers , 
assi ted by the Washington Alpine Club, will 
be the ho ls for the three days, August 30 
lo September 1. Leo Gallagher, P. 0. Box 
1505, Tacoma, Washington, is the chairman, 
and you may write him for information, al
though complete detail will appear in the 
July issue of lhe W es/em Outdoor Quarterly. 
Save the dale and be there if you can. 

~diu~------
Washington, D.C., May 14 

To Correspondents on the Dinosaur National 
Monument and Echo Park Dam bill: 
Subject: S. 3013-To authorize the Secretary 
of the Interior to construct, operate, and 
maintain the Colorado River storage project 
and participating projects, and for other 
purposes. 

The above-mentioned bill was introduced on 
April 16, 1952, and was promptly referred to 
the Department of the Interior and the Bureau 
of the Budget for comment. Until reports are 
received, the Committee will schedule no hear
ing nor other action. 

Your communication has been filed for ref
erence at such time as the Committee considers 
the matter. 

An effort will be made to give all interested 
persons advance notification of any formal 
hearing. 

-MILLS ASTIN, Chief Clerk, 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
United States Senate. 

Berkeley, June 19 
EonoR-The May SCB ays, "To Dhaulagiri
World's Fifth Highest." 

In Ili111alaya (Berlin, 1931) Dyhrenfurth 
gives the followine; table: 
l. Mount Everest ...................................... 29,142 
2. Kangch endzonga ............................... ... 28,226 
3. K-2 (discrepancy due to uncertainty) 28,250 
4. Makalu ....... ........................................... 27,790 
5. Broad Peak ........ .. ......................... ..... ... . 27,132 
6. Dhaulagiri .............................................. 26,810 

The table gives Dhaulagiri sixth place. Even 
allowing for errors in triangulation and for 
later measurements, I think it very unlikely that 
a revision would account for the 307-foot dif
ference between Dyhrenfurth 's height for Broad 
Peak and the Bulletin's height for Dhaulagiri, 
26,825. 

KARL MARITENKE 

• We won't let our face grow red until we've 
done our own research on this critical point. 
By the time we publish the results we'll be fresh 
back from the Sierra, and if we are wrong, who 
will know that the red isn't from sunburn? 
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Smokey 

(who has done a great job in combatting forest fir es) 

reluctantly introduces his overprivileged, 

sometimes shy, 

and generally disreputable cousin, 

H eel or, The Gar/Jage Collector 

- Portrait by Harold C. Bradley 

Hector eats too much of the wrong things, has developed several 
annoying habits , and needs help. 

The following pages of this section, which is being distributed 
by the ierra Club, members of the High ierra Packers ' Asso
ciation, ome sporting-goods stores, and cooperating groups and 
agencies, suggest ways in which Hector may be helped. We'd like 
you to heed these sugge tions yourself, and to pass them on or 
to post them where they 'll do the most good - and thus put 
Hector and his kind back on a wholesome diet of grubs, rodents, 
roots, berrie , and honey. 
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About Hector - and the Problem 
Why does Hector have a problem? We see it 
this way. 

At home people have accustomed them
selves lo paying the garbage man to keep 
their property and their city sanitary. 

But for too many people, a change to new 
scenes - such as when they go camping or 
otherwise travel where the scenery is best 
- brings about a drastic and incomprehen
sible change in character. Suddenly they be
come, shall we say, scrap-happy. They are 
perfectly willing lo scatter lheir garbage in 
their neighbors' gardens. 

They get in practice on lhe city treet . 
Instead of collecting their debris in such a 
disposable container as any enterprising oil 
company should be happy to provide - and 
to dispose of when the cu tomer gases up -
these people merrily tos it out the window. 
and strew it in the gutters, the picnic 
grounds , lhe highways and byways, the park
ways and the viewpoints, in city parks, na
tional parks. and national fore t . 

Then they come home and pay taxes ( very 
unhappily), thousands of dollars of which go 
to pay people and machines that try lo go 
aboul unslrewing what need not have been 
strewn. The men and machines never catch 
up, and the result is that roadsides of this 
country, for all its pavement and plumbing, 
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are ju l about the world's messiest - a fact 
any world traveler will speedily attest if he 
kept his eyes open in his travels. This is 
probably true because no one else can af
ford to throw away as much as we throw 
away. Whatever the reason , however, it is 
true. 

Ye , they get their practice as soon as they 
leave their own homes and gardens. And be
cause of all that practice. the finest gardens 
of all - the natural gardens of the nation 's 
parks and forests - are bound to suffer 
wherever the strewballs go . 

The result is a fool's paracli e for Hector. 
He does his best to gorge himself and help 
out. But it does his metabolism no good -
there's not much vitamin C in the ration 
cans, and even his versatile dige tive sy tern 
is no match for broken glass. Moreover, he 
always was an outgoing type, and not much 
at covering up. Quite the contrary. The 

ierra Club ha had it own bitter ex1 erience 
with this characleri Lie of Hector 's. Hun
dreds of man-hours of pit-digging, can-col
lecting, can-smashing. and pit-covering and 
landscaping have been undone by a ingle 
camp-following Hector. 

So, What's the Answer? 

We wish we had an oracle to run lo for a 
perfect solution lo a dirty problem. We 
haven 't. The problem has been around a long 
time; a lot of people have thought hard about 
it. But whatever answers they came up with 
were short of perfect. and for that matter 
were not even able lo keep up with the stead
ily increasing travels of the slrewers. But 
some simple sugge tion have occurred to 
those who are wrestling with the menace, 
and Professor Harold Bradley list them in 
the accompanying article. If you have better 
suggestions, send them in and make them 
known. Meanwhile, if enough people can be 
persuaded lo accept these suggestions and 
act accordingly. we won 't have to miss see
ing the forest for debris. And we don't think 
Hector will protest too much . 

D.R.B . 

Goo's Co NTRY 

from I he Fresno Bee 
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The Chairman of the Sierra Club's Conservation Com111iltee has for the 
past year been devoting much effort and talent, with laudable success, 
to a search for a wre for the epidemic he describes here. 

eeded: A Clean-Camps Campaign 

By HAROLD C. BRADLEY 

U P AND DOWN the Sierra the reports of 
badly litlered camps multiply and con

firm the belief that the foul-camp situation 
is of epidemic proportions. It is, at this lime, 
the most insidious and the gravest internal 
threat there is to the integrily of our high 
wilderness country. 

In lhe Sierra national parks vigorous ef
forls lo check this blight are being made and 
some ucces already is apparent. In wilder
ness of the national forests , it is found in its 
most shocking proportions , and with no evi
dence that we have been able to discover 
that it is being resisted. It will continue to 
grow and spread there until the Forest Serv
ice is provided with enough man power to 
protect its recreational wilderness areas. 
Meanwhile these great area - some of them 
fully equalling in beauty the best in the na
tional parks - will continue lo suffer dam
age to those very qualities which led to their 
being set aside as reserves. They will. that is, 
unle s we are able to reach those who now 
inflicl lhe damage unwitlingly, and to enlist 
their under landing and coi:iperalion. 

The foul-camp blight is not due to the 
phenomenal increase of campers in the moun
tain s which has occurred in the last decade. 
It is not the amount of use. but the kind of 
u e that has caused the damage - the care
less disregard of the value of the scene it
self ; lhe use which ignores the fact that 
others will come after and wish to enjoy and 
use the cam psi le too; the tupid abuse which 
can only slem from lack of respecl for wil
derness values. 

Littered camps are nothing new. Nor are 
they confined to the Sierra or the far West. 
However. it is in these emiarid region that 
the blight is at its worst and the greatest 
damage is being done. The very factors 
which make camping in the high Sierra so 
delightful contribute lo the cumulative dam-
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age which is now so evident. The cool days 
and frosty nights, the lack of rains in sum
mer, the almost desert dryness of the air. all 
combine to slow the process of disintegra
lion and the rapid growth of covering vege
tation. 

Thus the cars of occupancy remain for 
years . The tin cans left this summer will 
still be in fair shape a decade hence. The 
discarded clothing and worn-out shoes -
even the cartons and scattered paper - may 
lake several years to disappear into the soil. 
The result is that al any favorable campsite. 
e pecially along a major trail. the debris of 
civilization accumulates faster than it is ab
sorbed. Eventually the pile of refuse grows 
to the dimensions of a miniature city dump, 
too formidable for the average camping 
party to attempt to clean up. Instead the 
party adapls itself to the conditions it meets; 
its own lilter is left where it falls. "Oh. well. 
what ' the use '" probably becomes the ra
tionalized camp slogan. Only now and then 
does a party come along that is public-spir
ited enough to take on the formidable task 
of restoring the camp itc to something like 
its original beauty. And as the miniature 
city-dump piles grow. the number of those 
who will take on such a challenge decreases. 
The damage by this time is both to the wil
derness and to the self-re pect of the wilder
ness user. His will to help gives place to 
resignation . This is about where we are to
day in some very fine regions of the Sierra 
wilderness. This is the disease in epidemic 
form. 

A YEAR AGO my companion and I left 
Clover Meadow for a leisurely trip through 
the basin of Granite Creek. I had not visited 
the upper San Joaquin for fifteen years and 

[continued on page 101 



FOURTH RECESS, high on Mono Creek in ierra National Forest, 
is a place with a wilderness mood. There are hundreds of other 

camp spots in the High Sierra - and in other mountain regions 
too - with a quality that is at once as beautiful and as fragile. 

These places are wild mountain gardens, yours and your neighbor . 
And day after day they are desecrated more and more by careless 

strewing of debris. Trailside, hemlock clump, lakeshore
all are befouled by a strewball- pread and contagious epidemic, 
chief ymptom of which i the discarded tin can. Americans use 

up thirty-three billion tin can a year.None of these should 
end up in sight in the wilderness. 

AND TH IS THEY LEAVE. Scenes in Emigrant Basin and on Minnow Creek. 



THE CURE-BURNING, SMASIJJNG, PAC/ONG OUT. Emigrant Basin. Har old C. Bradley 

THERE rs a way out. Happily, an empty can weigh less than a full 
one, and a flattened can takes far less room. The can's best 
way out is the way it came in-the pack or kyack. In the miner 's 
pan below there are seventeen flattened cans - all that a party 
of two wa able to empty in a week's time. These, plus the 
collection left by this party 's predecessors make convenient ballast 
for the outgoing stock. There is only one requirement for 
the proper di posal of any litter - thoughtful application of the 
alpine golden rule, " I will leave the mountains for others as 
I would have them left for me.'' Or, in the Indian 's phrase, 
"Where I go I leave no sign." 

W ii CAN LEAVE A CLEAN SIERRA. t\ear Twin Lakes. Cedric Wright 



[conlinued from page 71 
was nol prepared for whal we found. We 
were mounted and led a single pack horse. 
Lillian Lake was our fi.r l objective - a 
typical High ierra gem, sapphire in a set
ting of gray granite. fringed with narrow 
meadows. decorated with a few groves of 
lodgepole pine and mountain hemlock. There 
are two good camp spots on its shores. One 
was already occupied. so we pushed on to 
the other. The trail wound through the park
like forest. where we had glimpses of the 
blue lake fla hing between the brown tree 
trunks, where spotlight sunshine stabbed 
through the shady ai le and turned to gold 
the carpet of needles. 

Then suddenly the campsite. It ,vas lit
tered beyond description with cans and bot
tles. cast-off clothing. worn-out shoes, rot
ting food. and scattered paper. A kapok pil
low had been abandoned and already the 
mice and squirrels had ripped it open so 
that its fluffy stuffing blew about in a flurry 
of dirty snow. Newspapers, magazines . car
tons were everywhere; toilet paper festooned 
the near-by bushes. Flies buzzed about lhe 
spoiled food left on the crude table. We tied 
up our stock and followed a path beaten lo 
the lake shore. where we might drink and eat 

lunch. Here our predecessor had scraped 
and washed their dishe . The and were foul 
with old macaroni. ti.sh entrails and head , 
potato peelings, a dirty dish rag and a swol
len cake of soap. We ate our lunch dry. 

Back at the camp lhere was a definite 
refuse dump. Though refuse wa broadcast, 
it was piled deepest in a little circle of pic
turesque old hemlocks. Probably a medium 
sized truckload of can and glass occupied 
this hady nook - an accumulation of a 
dozen years no doubt. with the bottom cans 
beginning to crumble. But even if no new 
cans are added to this pile, it will take an
other dozen years to melt it into soil and 
cover it with needles . 

10 

We decided to pu h on to Rainbow Lake, 
where we had planned lo spend the second 
night. There is only one good camp spot at 
Rainbow, and we found il in even worse 
shape. We made the best of it, clearing away 
enough space for bed rolls and cooking. and 
moved on early the next morning. Inslead of 
a week, we found ourselves satisfied with 
three days in Granite Creek. It was a cow
ardly decision , I admit. We were not quite 
up lo the point where we felt like putting up 
a fi.ght. We ran away, expecting to find good 
camping country somewhere else. 

LAST SUMMER . my companion and I were 
packed inlo Emigrant Basin and camped on 
Emigrant Lake for a week. We were inler
ested in the check dams which Chamber-of
Commerce publicity has made so famous. 
We saw the dams, which were obviously 
dams as far as they could be seen. We saw 
the improved lakes, with their fluclualing 
waler level , mud flats, and the fringe of 
ghostly trees drowned out twenty years ago 
and bleached while now, but still standing 
as an indication of the high price of fish. 

What interested us quite as much were the 
camps. We were unloaded at a pleasant 
campsite by our packer, who was also calling 
for a party just leaving this spot. It wa 
dirty enough. but hardly so repulsive as the 
camps in Granite Creek had been. We 
cleaned up the scattered debris from what 
we might call our living room, and heaped 
il in the refu e dump, which was very handy. 
We lried to forget the penumbra of cans and 
papers that urrounded our living room. 

In exploring the basin for a week, we saw 
a good many camps, ome occupied, some 
empty. Nol a single camp wa decently 
clean. All were supplied with a refuse pile of 
some ort toward which most of the debris 
was tossed. We met a good many of the 
campers , all fishermen , all well adjusted lo 
the proximity of the refuse pile. Some of 
them had cleaned up the middle of their 
camps by kicking the cans in the direction 
of the refuse dump. Littered camp are 
aboul as standard for lhe fishing party in the 

ierra. a are the lakes, streams. granite 
peaks. and the ample supply of the good 
life lhat comes in cans and bottles. Another 
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generation may come to identify wilderness 
as a high-mountain area which provides fish 
and is well supplied with refuse dumps in 
which one camps - a quotesque picture. 
but all too probable unless a change can be 
effected soon. 

The substantial citizens who come to the 
mountains to fish and hunt would not tol
erate the vandalisms at home which they 
condone and contribute to in the choicest 
part of the public domain. They may be 
good church members at home, but the rec
ord show that they are not aware that they 
are in a temple as beautiful and as sacred 
as any built by human hands. Members of 
the local lodge, the service clubs, the Cham
ber of Commerce dedicated lo community 
betterment. they would not dream of allow
ing the city dump to be situated in plain 
sight in the middle of town. 

The mood which these sights produce is 
contagious. We felt it al Emigrant Lake. 
plastered with its rather pathetic excreta of 
our urban culture. We accepted it. with just 
a minor clean-up. For several days we re
sisted impulse and conscience a being im
practical and unrealistic. Then we took an 
afternoon off and really cleaned camp. The 
accumulation in the refuse pile yielded more 
than three hundred cans before we lost 
count, as well as an appropriate number of 
jars and botlles - some broken. some in
tact. The old-clothes inventory was just av
erage, except for one pair of leaky rubber 
hip boots. Everything but the glassware went 
into the campfire. Everything combustible 
was converted lo clean gray ash. The cans 
lo t their protective tin and lacquer and 
labels, and came out the color of ru ty iron. 
They might rust into the soil in two or three 
years. But we proposed a better fate for 
them. They were mashed flat , to occupy 
little space. They finally fi lied two kyacks 
and weighed about eighty pounds - a con
venient load for one pack animal. 

For the gla sware we dug a deep narrow 
grave, into which the bottles and jars could 
be smashed, to occupy little space. The earth 
was returned and lamped down firm ly . 
smoothed and covered with duff and pine 
needles . We challenge anyone to find that 
grave today, and erosion will not lay it open 
in the spring run-off - we hope. 
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The whole operation took us six man
hours. It more than paid for itself in the 
satisfaction we felt for having restored this 
one little spot to something very like its nat
ural state. 

A suggestion about disposal procedure 
may not be out of place here. pending fur
ther studies which the Sierra Club is making. 

Removal or permanent concealment is the 
objective sought. Everything combustible
including food scraps, clothing, paper -

should be burned in the campfire along with 
the cans. The cans should then be mashed 
flat so as to occupy the least space and to be 
free from food traces which lead roving 
bears lo uproot and sca tter raw cans. buried 
or not. 

The can-di posal method of first choice 
is to pack out the burned and flat cans to 
the roadhead. They are so much lighter and 
less bulky U1an the original cans of food, 
that this procedure should be no problem for 
the packer. When our packer came back. 
we pointed to the sack and box of burned 
and flattened cans, and explained what we 
propo ed to do with them, and why. At first 
he looked completely tunned. He figured we 
had gone suddenly crazy. But after a long 
moment of silence, his face cleared. " By 
God, I believe you fellows have got some
thing there! " 

The second best method, in the opinion 
of many mountain-wise camper , is lo con
ceal the burned and flattened cans in the 
crevices between large talus block - away 
from the trail, of course, and out of ight. 
Talus slopes are almost always close at hand, 
especially in the high country. Now and then 
this method may require carrying the cans 
and bottles along the trail a mile or so to 
the next talus slope. The small effor t re
quired is surely not loo great to pay for a 
clean wi lderness. 

The third method of disposal is burial in 
a pit. It is not a method lo be recommended 
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any longer for the average-sized camping 
party. It has been in use Jong enough for its 
disadvantages to be well understood. Just 
the digging of a pit disturbs soil. If the spot 
is reached by sheet run-off of spring. elec
tive erosion often uncovers the pit. We 
camped recently in a charming camp spot in 
Paradi e \ 'alley. where three such old pits 
had been thus uncovered. In many good 
camping pots the soil is shallow or full of 
boulders , and the number of burial pits pos
sible is strictly limited. We have seen camps 
where all the potential burial spots have been 
used - and the buried cans are still in ex
cellent conditions. It is discouraging to dig 
down and find oneself shoveling out old cans. 
If the pit is dug in a meadow, where there is 
plenty of soil, there is danger that the sod, 
even when carefully lifted out and returned 
and watered, will die and leave an unsightly 
bald pot. Again if a pit i left open for the 
use of future campers. the temptation may 
be great to by-pass the more demanding 
form of disposal and simply to s the raw 
cans into it. Eventually a roving bear mells 
the traces of food and empties the pit in all 
directions. A pit left open remains open until 
someone decide to cover it as he breaks 
camp. He may never come along. 

There follow a summary of what can be 
done in the battle for a wilderne s regained. 
?\one of it is new. It wa discussed in both 
the Wilderness Conferences organized by 
the ierra Club. But repetition is valuable 
in driving home ideas. 

l. We must u e every means open to us to 
strengthen the ranger forces of the park and 
Forest Services for back-country patrol. 
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2. ·we must continue to carry on educa
tional projects to reach those who u e the 
wilderness - ourselves; the sportsmen who 
fish and bunt in wildernes ; youth organiza
tions, where the attitudes of future sports
men and campers are now being formed; and 
the genera 1 public, whose understanding 
must ultimately decide whether wilderness 
is to be perpetuated or not. All these u ers 
must integrate their efforts with those of 
the Park ervice and Forest Service. 

WrLDERNESS value lie in the mood that i 
produced. The mood may easily be destroyed 
by the sight of elements foreign and incon
gruou . The pi les of refuse do not de troy 
the wildernes . The blue of the lakes and the 
sky are still the same. The gray granite back
drop, the handsome forests, the meadows gay 
with alpine flowers - all are uninjured. Only 
the mood of peace and exaltation that un
spoiled wilderness can give is shattered by 
the obvious debris of human occupancy. But 
it i in mood that intangible wi lderness val
ue lie. To ustain it we need to fight for 
clean camps, to restore the cluttered wilder
nes to its original beauty , and to help those 
who use it to a full appreciation of this 
beauty o that we may regain and keep some
thing very precious in the li fe pattern of 
California that has now been injured or lost. 
It is a big job, but not too big if many of us 
combine with the Park and Forest Services 
to achieve it. But it will demand of us a 
mea ure of devotion and a wi llingness to 
pay, in time and effort, in some small de
gree for the inspiration which the wild places 
have given us. 
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Forest Service Chief Retires 
Appointment of Richard E. McArdle as 
Chief of the Forest Service, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture, was announced June 5 
by Secretary Brannan. He will succeed Lyle 
F. Watts, Chief Forester for the past nine 
years, who has announced his decision to 
retire from active duty June 30. 

Paying tribute to Mr. Watts, Secretary 
Brannan said: "He has been one of the most 
effective and courageous leaders of the For
est Service in the great tradition of its serv
ice to the American people. Under his guid
ance, forestry has taken a much greater part 
in the agricultural resources conservation 
program and has become an essential part 
of American agriculture. His other associate 
and I will miss Lyle Watts very much, bul 
we are pleased at the prospects of having 
his advice and counsel readily available dur
ing his well-earned retirement. " 

Mr. Watts ' retirement from active duty 
as Chief of Lhe Forest Service will mark the 
completion of a public career service of 
nearly 40 years. He has headed the federal 
forestry agency since 1943. 

A career government forester, Mr. Mc
Ardle has been a member of the Forest Serv
ice for more than 2 5 years. Since 1944 he 
has served as Assislant Chief in charge of 
Cooperative Forestry Programs. Under his 
leadership lhe federal programs carried on 
in cooperation with the states to encourage 
and facilitate Lhe protection and sound man
agement of the country's forest have been 
greatly accelerated. In the federal-state co
operative fire control program the area of 
state and private forest land under organized 
protection from fire now totals more than 
360 million acres and ince 1944 the area 
that still lacks such protection has been re
duced by some 60 million acres. Coopera
tive production and distribution of trees for 
woodland and shelterbelt planting, which 
dropped to a low rate during World War II, 
last year passed all previous records. The 
Federal-State program to provide on-the
ground technical advice and assistance to 
woodland owners was developed largely dur
ing the past 8 years. 

Mr. McArdle's earlier governmental for
estry service included the directorship of 
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two regional forest experiment stations. He 
conducted important research work on fire 
control and on timber growth and yield. 

A native of Lexington, Kentucky, Mc
Ardle was brought up in Norfolk, Virginia. 
He is a graduate of the University of Mich
igan, where he received the Bachelor of Sci
ence degree in forestry in 1923 and M.S. in 
1924, and a Ph.D. degree in 1930. He served 
as part-lime instructor in forestry at the 
University of Michigan from 1927 to 1930. 

McArdle entered the Forest Service as a 
junior forester in 1924 and was assigned to 
the Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Ex
periment Station. One of his early research 
projects was a study of forest fires , and his 
research on the subject was interrupted sev
eral times by calls to help fight fires as a 
crew leader during emergency periods in the 
National Forests. Following a three-year 
leave of absence for graduate study he re
turned to Lhe Service to continue his research 
work in 1930. In 1934 he accepted appoint
menl by the University of Idaho to head its 
school of forestry. He returned lo the Foresl 
Service in 1935 lo become Director of the 
Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experi
ment Station at Fort Collins , Colorado, and 
three years later he moved east lo assume 
the directorship of the Appalachian Forest 
Experiment Station with headquarters at 
Asheville. North Carolina. In 1944 he was 
brought to Washington , D.C .. as Assistant 
Chief of the Forest Service, in charge of 
state and private forestry cooperation, the 
position he has held to date. 

Andeans Train for Everest 
The Andean Association has selected 15 
young Argentine mountaineers to train for 
an attempt next year to scale Mt. Everest, 
the world's highe t mountain. 

The team includes Lt. Francisco Ibanez, 
five-time conqueror of Mt. Aconcagua, high
est mountain in the Western Hemisphere. 

Everest lowers 29,002 feet above sea level 
in the Himalaya Mountains, north of India. 
Aconcagua, in the Andes Mountains be
tween Argentina and Chile, is 23,081 feet 
high. -Los Angeles Times 
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Clair Tappaan Lodge Announce Summer Program 

Mountain Retreat 

Once again the Clair Tappaan Lodge Com
mittee invites all members of the club and 
their friend Lo come and participate in the 
summer program at their own mountain re
treat. 

For tho e who were there last year, little 
need be said about all the things to do. But 
for the uninitiated Jet 's mention the fi bing, 
hiking , swimming, touring, water-skiing, 
folk dancing, superb meals , horseback rid
ing - all this in Lhal wonderful mountain 
weather, with warm clear days and invigorat
ing evenings. 

There will be an outdoor barbecue every 
Saturday evening during July and August, 
and Rudy Talso has promised to try to work 
in a few others midweek. too. 

A baby itter will be al the lodge all sum
mer for the convenience of families with 
youngsters and a play area will be provided. 

* * * 
Vital Statistics 

Location: The Lodge is near the Donner 
ummit on U. . 40 at 7,000 feet elevation, 

just around the bend of the highway pa L 
the Norden Store and Station. It is forty 
miles from Reno, seventeen from Tahoe, ten 
from Truckee. and 190 miles from the Bay 
Area. 

Facilities: There are accommodations in 
dormitories and cubicle for 148 gue t -two 
dormitorie for the men with 60 bunk , and 
two dormitorie for women with 56 bunks , 
and 16 cubicle with two bunks each for 
family groups. There is a large lodge room 
with a com farting fireplace, a spacious din-

ing room, and an adequate clean, white 
kitchen. Cars may be parked in front of the 
lodge in summer time, well away from the 
highway. 

Other units: Peter Grubb Hut, five miles 
north of the lodge and below Ca tie Peak, 
can accommodate groups of 20. Ben on Hut, 
five miles outh of the lodge and on the 
Sierra crest near Anderson Peak, can accom
modate groups of 10. Flora and Azalea lakes 
are in a scenic area of 42 5 acres owned by 
the ierra Club and within easy picnic dis
tance of the lodge. 

Transportation is by bus. train, or private 
auto. Greyhound bu e have been very ac
commodating about stopping directly in 
front of the lodge when requested. The near
e t bus station is at Norden Store. Not all 
trains stop at the Norden talion. 

W !tat to bring: leeping bag or bed roll, 
personal effect , and plenty of un-tan lotion. 

Rates: Members - $3.50 per day ( 4 con
secutive units; breakfa t, lunch, dinner, 
lodging), $21 per week (28 consecutive 
unit), $1 per unit (except lunch-75¢). 

Guests-SO¢ more per day. 
Children-7- 12 , one-third off; 0-6 , $1 per 

day. 
Special Holiday Rates for the 4th of July 

and Labor Day, $10 (3 days) . 

Duties: The lodge has been built and 
maintained by the cooperative effort of 
~ierra Club member . Those using the lodge 
are expected to spend a few minutes each 
day assisting in the neces ary housekeeping 
duties (how better to become acquainted 
than to help with the dishes?). 

The Living Room 
Clair Tappaan Lodge 
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Reservations are nol required in summer 
months, bul it is advisable lo drop a nole to 
Manager, Clair Tappaan Lodge, Norden, o 
lhat proper provision can be made for com
missary and bunks. 

Work Parties 

Although projects al the lodge to be un
dertaken by work parties will not interfere 
with the guests , workers are urgenlly needed 
lo assist in this year 's building program. 
Early construction work at the lodge will be 
confined lo the basement and rear area, and 
other projects will be at Peter Grubb Hul, 
the ski tow, and lhe dam. 

Groups of 10 to 15 volunteers are to be 
recruited each week end this summer and 
fall, including both men and women . How
ever, since the bulk of lhe work will be man
ual labor. Lhe real need is for more men vol
unteers. 

This year will be a real test of the mem
bership's devotion lo lhe lodge, for it will be 
impossible lo pay for work-party transporta
tion . In the pa t the lodge ha reimbursed 
the drivers, through credits, for the tran -
portation they have provided . ow, \Yith the 
nece ily of the lodge' carrying Workmen' 
Compensation Insurance on thi activity at 
a high rate, each volunteer i requested lo 
provide bis own payment for transportation. 

Otherwise. work-party benefits remain the 
same - free board and lodging while work
ing, and priorities for lhe nexl winter sea
son. One work party gains one priority, two 
work parties, two, and so on. 

If you would like to join in lhi work drop 
a card' to Work Party Chairman, Sierra Club , 
1050 Mills Tower, San Francisco 4. Plea e 
give dales you can work, your telephone 
number, and tate whether you need or can 
provide transportation. 

JIM MULHOLLAND 

Warren Lake 
from Paradise Lake 
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Lake Azalea 
a scenic mile from the lodge 

Near-by Paradise Lake 

All photographs by Keith Lummis 
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Frank A. Kittredge Retires 
The retirement on May 31 of Chief Engineer 
Frank A. Kittredge of the National Park 
Service, has been announced by Secretary 
of the Interior Oscar L. Chapman, who 
stated that both he and Director of the Na
tional Park Service Conrad L. Wirth had 
approved the retirement application with 
deep regret. 

Mr. Kittredge's government career, the 
Secretary said, has been a distinguished one, 
with experience in engineering, admini tra
tive work, and public relations that goes far 
beyond that of the average successful tech
nical man. "His professional activities." the 
Secretary said, '·have been characterized by 
technical knowledge of the highest type, en
abling him to meet challenging engineering 
problems with both brilliance and practical
ity; with unimpeachable integrity; with a 
driving ability to work long hours far be
yond those of the usual hard worker; and 
with an idealism and an enthusiasm for his 
work and for that of his bureau that are an 
outstanding example to others. Despite this 
unusual record as an engineer, Mr. Kitt
redge's value to the government has not been 
confined to the technical phases of his work. 
He has studied every phase of National 
Park Service activity, acquiring knowledge 
that has served the Service well both in ad
ministrative and engineering capacities." 

Mr. Kittredge, before entering ational 
Park Service work, had served with the Bu
reau of Public Roads of the Department of 
Agriculture for ten years, with time out for 
service with the Army Engineers for 13 
months in France During World War I. 

While with the Bureau of Public Roads, 
he, in 1924, surveyed, designed, and got 
ready for contract the famous Going-to-the
Sun Highway project in Glacier National 
Park. The following year the National Park 
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Service reque ted the Bureau of Public 
Roads to assign Mr. Kittredge to the prep
aration of an over-all program for the con
struction of main line roads in the national 
park system. When in 1927 the National 
Park Service decided to set up an engineer
ing divi ion, the choice of a chief logically 
fell upon Mr. Kittredge. As Chief Engineer 
of the Service, he worked up the first com
prehensive road program for national parks. 
He not only set up the broad program, but 
worked out the details, building a staff from 
the ground up, personally surveying the lo
cation of several major road , designing and 
building trails and sanitation systems. His 
solution of the problem of oiling the roads 
in Yellowstone National Park served as a 
model for low-cost road-oiling jobs through
out the national parks. He was also respon
sible for setting up and operating the San 
Francisco office of the National Park ervice. 

In 1937, when permanent regionalization 
of the National Park Service became effec
tive, Mr. Kittredge was appointed regional 
director of Region Four, with headquarters 
in San Francisco. During that period he was 
largely responsible, through his excellent 
public relations work in California, for the 
successful culmination of the years-long ef
fort to establish Kings Canyon National 
Park. He personally engineered the purchase 
of the superbly scenic Redwood Mountain 
and Redwood Canyon, two areas vital to 
that park. Later be served successively as 
superintendent of Grand Canyon and Yo
semite national parks. 

In 194 7, Mr. Kittredge returned to the 
position of chief engineer of the National 
Park Service, with headquarters in Wash
ington, D.C. Since then his unusually broad 
experience has been available to all areas of 
the National Park Service. 
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